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' Editorial

To The General Assembly

This issue with the ensuing front page editorial is
“being distributed to all members of the General Assem-
bly now in session. The subject in question is
HR Bill l395—the speaker ban law.

; This move is no designed to point the finger of blame
at any individual in state government for a majority
vote was required to enact the law. Nor'1s it an efiort to
discuss the ethics and means by which the bill was
passed. Above all, it is not designed to raise the ire of
the General Assembly against this or any other branch
of the Greater University or any state-supported insti-
tution; but rather, it is to express concern over the
passage of such a measure and to take respectful excep-
tion to the ideas of academic freedom and the most de-
sirable role of the Legislature in the administration of
the state’s colleges and universities as reflected in this
law.

There has been a great amount of conjecture as to
exactly why the Assembly found it necessary to impose
such restrictions onathe colleges and universities at this
time. Some have suggested that the prime reason for
its proposal was to slap the hands of the Consolidated
University because of the conduct of some of its students
and faculty with regard to the segregation protests.
Others claim it is! due to the name-changing controversy
and the student trips to Cuba.

No evidence has been submitted to the truth of any
”bf these reasons, but if these were the motives, it should
be noted that the law is a shotgun blast, shelling not
only the Consolidated University, but also the other
flutter-behaved” state institutions of higher learning.

The aspect of the measure which concerns most stu-
dents'and faculty members is the unprecedented inter-
vention by the Legislature into the administrative stairs
of the schools. The law shows a' lack of faith in the
current administrations and the Board of Trustees, who
are, after all, members of the Assembly itself. Univer-
sity heads should be allowed to run their campuses as
they see best, or else they should be relieved.

The state university campuses are currently being
denied the American right to free and full discussion of
all issues. The law is being taken as an insult to the
loyalty, intelligence, and judgment of students, faculty,
and administration.

Should the world’s v leading expert on cross-breeding
of the water buffalo be a member of the Communist
party, he should still have the right to speak on his
specialty, and students and faculty here should have the

"privilege of learning from him.

Thus the law runs contrary to the spirit of world
cooperation so recently and hopefully begun with the

etest ban treaty, United Nations programs, and joint
space exploration proposals. The bill plays right into
the hands of the Communist propaganda machine which
delights1n the exploitation of all apparent abridgements.
of freedom of speech by democratic governments.

Worst of all, the law has placed the state’s institutions
in an unfavorable light of public question and distrust.
The schools can not perform at their best in such an
atmosphere. Repeal of the law would restore to the
state universities the confidence of the public, a confi-
dence enjoyed for more than 150 years until 1963.

While the primary mission of the special session is
appreciated, the General Assembly is urged to recon-

side: itsposition on HB1395atihrearlie‘st—moment.
.Give back to the grateful state-supported colleges and
universities their pride, their judgment, their cherished
academic freedom, and your confidence.

-—AL
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The Vietnamese siren, Madam Ngo D-hn Nhu, will attempt
to dispell the generally hostile attitude toward her she has
found in the U11:ted States, as she speaks in the Student
Union Thursday night. Le Thuy, her daughter, is on left.

Nhu News
UPI, (Princeton, New Jer-

sey)—Madame Ngo Dinh Nhu
received a generally hostile re-
ception tonight at Princeton
University. As the first ladyeofe
South Viet Nam drove up to
the hall, her car was struck by
ice cream cartons filled with
rocks and eggs. She was not hit.
Five American Buddhist monks
wearing scarlet and orange
robes picketed outside the ball.
And once inside, Madame Nhu
was alternately booed and cheer-
ed as she spoke for 10 minutes
then answered questions for

(Life Magazine photo)

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1963

In spite of egg-throwing in-
cidents at previous engage-
ments, Madam Ngo Dinh Nhu,
the first lady of Viet Nam, will
appear at State Thursday.

While speaking at Harvard
and Columbia, Madam Nhu.
was heavily shaken by the egg-
throwings, according to Steve
Johnston, chairman of the
Union’s Lecture Committee.
The first lady will conduct a

press conference at 4:30 p.m.
in room 230 of the Union. The
lecture will be held at p.m.
in the Ballroom.
The forty-five-minute lecture

and fifteen-minute question peri-
od will be telecast live on
WUNC-TV or channel 4 and
will be broadcast on WKNC
radio. The radio station will also
broadcast a tape of her news
conference immediately follow-
ing her speech, Johnson stated.
Tran Van Chuong, Madam

Nhu’s father, has been invited
to speak here later in the year.
He may come in the spring as
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Nhu Appears Here Thursday

Egg-Throwmg las ‘3 ,
Johnson added. He has sworn to
attempt to wipe out the stench
left along his daughter’s trail, i
according to Johnson.
The bcture at State is'te he

Madam Nhu’s only appearance
in the South.

Poor Attendance ‘

Changes Tone

Of Gag Protest
The student protest before the

General Assembly did not take
place Monday.
At 10 a.m. Monday morning,

representatives from Carolina,
State, East Carolina, and Duke
met to discuss their plans con-
cerning the presentation of .'
petition before the General As-
sembly when it convened that
afternoon. Because of the small

he does not wish to follow im-
mediately behind his daughter,

Aphids Claim Doctor

After Thirteen Years
State1s losing a departmentall

headbecause of aphids.
After thirteen years as head

of State’s department of ento-
mology, Dr. Clyde F. Smith is
resigning.
He is quitting the post to de-

vote all his time to research on
aphids. The author of two books
and many scientific papers on
the subject, he is considered one
of the world’s top authorities
on aphids, juice-sucking insects
which produce plant wilting.another 40 minutes.

Traffic Tickets

The PP cops have issued 2,426
traffic tickets since the begin-
ning of the semester.

This many tickets have been
issued to staff, faculty, stu-
dents, and visitors since the be-
ginning of the semester, accord-
ing to Mrs. Hinton of the Busi-
ness Ofi'ice. Most of the tickets
have been given to cars parked
in the wrong places. As the
semester progresses and person-
el and students of State become
,amiliar with campus traffic
laws and the number decreases

Genetics Man Talks
On Forestry Trees

Dr. B. J. Zobel of the Fores-
try Genetics Department will
lecture on “Newest Methods of
Improving For
p.m., October 21, in the SU Ball-
room.
Sometime during the year, re-

searchists from“each of State’s
eight schools will give lectures.
All meetings will be open to the
public.

PP Issues 2,425;

Students Learn Rules
continually.

Visitors to the campus con-
tribute much to the total num-
ber of tickets.

Dr. Smith’s resignation will
,,,beeflectiveassoonas a new de-
partment head can be approved.
The successor will be recom-
mended by an eight-man com-
mittee headed by Dr. C. H.
Brett, associate professor of en-
tomology.
Dean of the School of Agri-

culture H. Brooks James ex-
pressed regret over Dr. Smith’s
resignation but said that the
School heartily approves of ad-
ministrators returning to re-
search.

Designer .At State
Walter P. Baermann, noted

industrial designer, is currently
spending eleven days working
with "second; "third and fourth
year Product Design students.
Baermann was the first speak-

er in this year’s series of public
lectures sponsored by the School
of Design.

Talk, About A Fairy Scene

Monday night our reporter and photographer toured everything at thoM
the girlie shows. They left them for you to find out about, as if anything
half the campus from attending. See story. plge four.

/

number of colleges represented
(See GAG. page 8)

Dr. Clyde Smith

Candidates

. All candidates for fall elec-
tober 21, in the Student Union
Theater. Candidates must be
present to be eligible for the
election, according to Ron Stin-
ner of the Elections Committee.

they“
(MU

tions' must’meet at 7 p.m., Oc- ‘
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Cheatper And Better
Madam Nae Dihn Nhu perhaps does not represent the

1“. most State students have towards South Vietnam.
~35 She does represent one of the several points of view

the Legislature has not banned from this campus.
she mighteven be right.

heals, dwiththisflghtarighttoexpecttobe
4. tree _ with a responsible degree of courtesy. This is a
at;part of freedom of speech, although some people

this, her welcome at several northern
" schools been anything but polite. She almost dis-

‘3 "continued her tour because of this, and her father is
‘ already training around behind her trying to straighten

“ , out the impression she is leaving. .
State 3110:2355?! W‘s relatively friendiy. atmosphere.

for her as it already has for a number of political speak-
ers in the past.

A If you must throw something at her, throws question
in the question-and-answer period which will follow he-
talk. You have more of a chance to hurt her permanently
with a few words and a friendly welcome than you do
with an egg. ,

Besides, you are probably short on money and words
cost a lot less per dozen than'eggs.

5‘s
a

Dual Responsibility
' What constitutes a gentleman of the university? Is '
it campus pride, respect for visitors, or the willingness
to state views in public? ’ g

It is obviously all these thihgs and many more.
.. Referring specifically to an informal, unguided tour of
" .-: 'Chspel Hill’s campus and other events which we know

' to be occurring this week, it should be pointed out that
students have every right to indulge in these activities
and take the consequences.

Believe it or not, this is a free campus as far as stu-
dents are concerned.

It should also be pointed out that in indulging in these
:. actions, they are representatives of this campus and
-- will be judged as university gentlemen .or hoodlums.

A blunter way of putting it would be that Chapel Hill
and State campus police, on the basis of past experience,
have posted double guards on’these campuses this week.

person apprehended indulging in malicious actions
be tried under their home campuses’ Campus Code.

The charge will be appropriate—ungentlemanly like

. me ll, ofcom, thepessibility that the students
:. will also be tried in the city courts.

, " 7‘ Each student has the right to indulge in any activity
" he wishes. An announcement of these plans may also be

carried in this paper. This fundamental student right
has been defended in the past and we will continue to
remind the administration of it in the future. We require
cub hfimdge of the student’s name as protection

Each student who exercises this right also has this
- freedom: he has the right—and obligation—to accept
full responsibility for his actions. If the image of the
University rs hurt by his action, then he must consider

». this before he acts.
' Freedom is a two-edged sword. .Use it wisely.

The Technician
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This, however, is beside the point. She has the right

By Ernie McCrary
Perhaps there should be two

Death Valleys in the Atlantic
Coast Conference. '
One is Clemson Memorial

Stadium. The other should be
Riddick Stadium. Maybe the field
here is not really a desert, but it
comes pretty close.
Despite a great deal of work

by the grounds department of
the Physical Plant, the bald
spots persist.

Dr. William M. Lewis, as-
sociate professor of Soil Science,
was called in by the grounds
people as a consultant. He help-
ed rid the field of crab grass

done Monday and Tuesday.

At Riddick Stadium

in preparation for the big Dook game, these PP men are
setting up extra bleachers in the north end zone. A ticket sell-
out was responsible for the’action. Thaw—Teensactions-mas“

v No

last summer after top soil had
been hauled in to improve drain-
age and berniuda
planted. ,

Said Dr. Lewis, “After the
crab grass was gone the ber-
muda was a little thin, but we.
thought everything looked fine.
Then after a heavy rain one
weekend everything went ka-
pooey- .
“We agree that the turf is not

what it should be, but it looks
as good as can be expected un-
der the circumstances.” He
pointed out that high school and
freshmen games have been play-
ed on the field.

grass had been W72? 7; 7

if you have seen a game in Riddick this year maybe you have
noticed the field is bald-headed. Despite seeding elforts, it
remains that way. Notice the pigeons to the left of the fifty-
yard line. Could they have anything to do with it?

(Photo by McCrary)

—Campus Crierv
The Thirty and Three will

meet Thursday at noon in room
254 of the SU. All members
must be present or account for
their absence by calling John
Atkins at TE 4-9359.

fi # . i I.
The Visiting Committee of the

Board of Trustees is scheduled
to visit State on November 1.
Any student who wishes to ap-
pear before this committee in
private should see John Bynum,
president of the student body,
“or come by 204 Peele Hall. to
make an appointment. All ap-

All candidates for the fall
election will convene at 7 p.m.
October 21 in the theater of the
SU. All candidates must be
present to be eligible for the 7‘
election.

# t t t
The Wesley Foundation of

Fairmont Methodist Church will
hold an open house at 6 p.m.
Saturday after the State-Caro-
lina game. It will be held at
2501 Clark Avenue and will be,
for all State students regardi-
less of church afiiliation. Supper
will be served at cost and will
be followed by card playing, .... 4,";
dancing, andfirflrelaxing.

porntmentiwmustibé' made by
(Photo by McCrary) October 30.

Letters To The Editors

3 Black
On October third last, a local

TV commentator of Raleigh pre-
sented on the program “View-
point” a few “facts” about Com-
munism.
He stated that the

munists of Russia have a social-
istic government; therefore both
Socialists and Communists have
the same world objective—“to
bury us”!

I am concerned about the ef-
fect of such ideas. It is an ef-_
feet that Justice William 0.
Douglas ~called’ “The Black
Silence of Fear.” This “fear”
produces a constant pressure for
conformity to American right-
wing thinking. Persons who ex-
press unusual views or expres-
sions which depart from the
“accepted" American norm are
called “un-American"—a word
which. has come to mean “Com-
munitt”. '
There are many factions

which promote the Black Silence
of Fear. Included are McCarthy-
ism; the Christian Anti-Com-
munist Crusade, and the John
Birch Society.
Such organisations contribute

to fear of any social change.
They make no distinction be-
tween Socialism and Commun-

m-eeoo'ad do- matter. February it. rose. gt".theaetefMarehl.

1 y scream reeping
social changes. They use a com-
bination of facts, half-facts, and
lies to “preserve Americanism.”

I cannot understand why such
right-wingers think they have
the right to use the same

Com— '

Socialism” at many democratic

silence or see.-
methods as Russia's totalitarian .
state. They are trying so hard
not to lean to the left that they ,
are falling to the right (which;
is a totalitarian state)!
How can freedom of thought

(guaranteed by the Constitu-
tionl) be un-American? If an
American is a Communist, he
can be charged with a federal
crime! Right-wingers are insult-
ing every American by telling
us that we cannot listen to Com-
munist views because we are
stupid and might be “taken in”
by it.

Since when should any or-
ganization including the House
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee have the right to ostra-
cise people for any political
thoughts. Justice Douglas has .
stated, “They are unpopular
and, to most of us, revolting. ‘But
they are nevertheless ideas or
dogmas or faith within the

made a little more narrow.
I am not a Communist nor a

Socialist in writing-this opinion.
I am expressing it as a con-
cerned American. Beware the
Black Silence of Fear!

Hugh Cox

framework of the First Amend: ‘
ment."

Is America based upon the
fact that all political views can
be freely expressed everywhere?
Is this the case now? Take a
look at the North Carolina
“Speaker Ban” bill. Is this not
an eflect of the Black8m
ear!
,PerhensmAmericsnia-enroblemis‘n'ot so much “creeping Social-

ism and Communism" as it is
“creeping totalitarianism." I
wonder when Karl Marx's books
will be banned . . . or the “con-

the movie
trolled” truth at our University at and 8 p.m.

‘ For a translation of Ikiru, the title of the Japanese movie to
be featured in tonight’s film festival, you will have to go to

. . . or look at one of the posters (photo from
poster) advertising it. It will be run in the Textile Auditorium

Cost Announced
Mr. Ira Allen, director of the

Frank Thompson Theater group,
has announced the cast for
Swan Song, the third play of the
season. Craig Givens will por-
tray Vassily, an old and dying
actor, and Harry Kirkman will
act the part of Nikita, a hum of
the stage world. The play will
run for sixteen performances,
beginning November in the
Student Union Theater.

9 '
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flect the will of the people and
; i not necessarily their own per-

. ..a14r1ilLJhein.estimationof

' versity campuses.’

e. “The law is symptomatic of

t
..complete freedom to speak and

“filling the jobs to which the

Opinions

Against The Bag Law
the following is a short sampling of opinion

against the law to regulate visiting speakers on state-supported
Editor’8 note:

campuses.
“Falsity has power only when

unexposed . . . Scholars object
(to the law) because they deeply
believe that no principle is so
fundamental to the preservation
of the liberty and well being of
the human race and of the en-
largement of its liberty and hap-
piness as freedom of the mind.

. .” We deeply believe that no
harm whatever can come to our
state or nation from the exer—
cise of free minds on our uni-

‘2Logm“'"Ms'hr ..s-
N. C. State

'I 1.,

a distrust of education and of
the students, faculty, adminis-
trators and trustees of State-
supported colleges and the Con-

lidated University. “. . . educa-
tion flourishes when there is

discuss.”
The Executive committee of
the North Carolina State
Chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors.

It is inconsistant with the
heritage and traditions of the
state and the nation that such
a piece of legislation as HR Bill
1395 should conceivably be pas-
sed by our austere legislature.
But even more important, in our
estimation, is the method in
which this bill was passed. If
the legislators of North Carolina
place no more confidence in the
academic community than is in-
dicated by the passing of this
bill, then they should be made
aware of several pertinent facts.
The legislators who supposedly
represent the people of this
state are not competently ful-
voters elected them. The legisla-
tion enacted by them should re-

what is best may not be, and in
this case is not, best.

The East Carolinian
, in an open letter

This enactment represents an
intrusion of a law-making body
into a sphere of responsibility
normally delegated by the legis-
lature, through the Board of
Trustees, to officials and facul-
ties of institutions of higher
learning.

It constitutes a restriction on

9min»...

the free exchange of knowledge

No Campus ePrid

w.'

The two tiny figures are students doing something the Stu--ll . 7'ILJI I III I‘. l‘I‘
across the campus greenery.
Campus Pride week, originating this week is sponsored by

r" the Student Government in an efl’ort to instill in the students
of this university a pride in their campus, according to Stu-
dent Government oll'icials.

Oflicially, Campus Pride will attempt to end the cowpaths
which the sort of activity pictured leads to, and eliminate trash

I. and paper from the campus.

and opinion that is absolutely
essential to the educational pro-
cess.

It establishes a dangerous
precedent, since any assumption
of responsibility assigned to the
administration of the University
may be extended to a greater
and greater degree of control
over the internal affairs of the,
University.
For these reasons, the Faculty l

Senate views this legislation'
with genuine alarm.(“I\l 1. g

(subseque tly approved
general meeting of faculty by
entire faculty)

“The law represents a lack of
faith in the administrators and
trustees of our public institu-
tions. . . . This bill seems to
presume that we should not
hear our opponents or any dis-
senting element. I believe that
a familiarity with diverse ideas
serves to strengthen the faith
of its citizens in democratic in-
stitutions.” (upon introduction
of bill opposing the gag law)

John Ulfelder,
Student Legislature
U.N.C. at Chapel Hill

The last session of the North
Carolina General Assembly, act-
ing in a similar spirit, passed a
gag-rule to restrict communist
affiliates of fifth amenders from
delivering addresses to the stu-
dents of the colleges and uni-
versities throughout the state.
The American Legion has for
a long time persisted in telling
their fellow Americans about
the communist cells on the
campus of the University of
North Carolina.
And what do these organiza-

tions and laws save us from?
Certainly, they do not save us
from communism. They are not
protecting us from the lecherous
communist who is supposedly

Q91‘. "‘.”rcu'fi“@9th
mmu»;-

Flies A Problem In Becton

“WAW1:,r—VI

New Roomie In Boston

two years ago.
police caught the painter.

Campus Pride

This is the type of thing that worries University police forces
when a big game is coming up. With Campus Pride week going
on it also worries Student Government. But if you get an idea
from this picture, remember both State and Whiskey Hill have
doubled their guards for this week. This picture was taken

Note the inart'stic quality of the work. PP

I Also,
'number of flies in the hall have

" though the“ students v\iv'I‘IotuI‘neiJ

rII: TICIINICIAII
October! .1963

By Doug Lients
Supposedly everyone is having

trouble with flies these days.
But the Basement of Boston

residents feel that they have a
few more than they deserve. Al-
most daily for the last two
weeks one or two students there
have gotten together to kill
fifty or more of the bothersome
insects within an hour, accord-
ing to one of the residents.

complaints about the
been turned in to both the Stu-
dent Housing Oflice and the
Dormitory Rental Office. Al
in these complaints said that
they were told something would
.be done about the problem, no
effort, other than students with
fly swatters, has been made to
remedy the situation, according
to a student.
The reason no action has been

students, is that the no“
Plantcannotdosnythh“
it.

vending machines bet"-
besements of Berry and '
and the trash cans that go ’
them. At no time, he lid, h
he been out to theseW k
and seen less than forty of thin
insects. ~
The machines are enclosed h

the brick walkway betwoul til
two dormitories, and are serr-
ing as a temporary substitutefl7‘1“. “ :t‘“ 1‘ 15‘51-"4a. "veini; . be r‘..
One student describing the

problem said that the worst part
of the problem is the way the
fliesbuza around students when-
ever they start to study. Then
he started to drink a cup of hot
chocolate in which a drowning
fly was still kicking, and chang-

taken, according to one of the ed his mind.

Applications
Applications for homecoming

queen candidates are now being
accepted.
Any student or campus or-

ganization may enter a candi-
date by submitting a full length
photograph and an eight-by-ten-
inch portrait of their entry. The
contestant must be 18 to 25
years old.
The photographs plus the

name and address of the candi-
date in a self-addressed enve-
lop may be submitted to the
Student Activities Office in 204
Peele Hall by 5 p.m. Novem-
ber 1.

Preliminary judging for ten
finalists will be held November
4. The queen will be elected the
morning of November 9 prior

Students MeetOn GiagLaw
tugging at our coat tails urging
us to join his group. They are
not saving us from the realiza-'
tion that our society does have
short comings, neither are they
making us better Americans.
They are, instead, saving us'

from academic freedom, from
the ability to be secure in one’s
own convictions, and from the
possibility of being intelligent
anticommunists.
Columnist—The Carolinian
University of North Carolina
At Greensboro

“.(Continued from page 1)
that the petition, plan, released
to The Technician Sunday night,
would be dropped in favor of
another approach.
The students agreed that

more colleges and universities
would have to be aware of this
protest and would have to lend
their wholehearted support to
it if any student opposition to

the gag law were to be effec-
tive.

Letters will be sent to all the
colleges in the state inviting
them to a meeting on November
10. This meeting will be the
foundation of state-wide student
opposition to HR 1395 (the gag
law).
At 11 a.m. the meeting was

adjourned and the students then

proceeded to the State Legisla-
ture building to talk to Senators
and Representatives and listen
to the Governor’s speech.

It ‘was announced Monday
that the student group planned
to have a petition read before
the Legislative body calling for
the repeal of HB 1395 “as the
first order of business” in the
1965 legislative session.

A favorite of better dressed
young men, the classic herring-
bone in soft new colourings that
are so flattering to the wearer,
styled as today's natural shoul-
der best-seller. For many hours

e‘cocwewlmas are. moN us;

' todotins week—w of pleasure, We iacket repre-
sents a wise investment.

.harsitg film’s first
Hillsbero at Stole Cole's

(Photo by Cashion)

Number 1 Album in the Nation

Available in

Mono 8: Stero

Stephenson

MUSIC COMPANY

COLUMBIA.

The Second Barbra Streisand

Album

Homecoming Queen

*dance The ten finalists will ride

Open
to the homecoming parade and
game.
The queen will be crowned

at the homecoming game and
will reign at the homecoming
in the homecoming parade.
The homecoming queen fes-

tivities are under the direction
of Blue Key, a junior and senior
hanorary fraternity. Pete Less-
lie is directing the contest.

Port Time
SALIS WORK
IIIeII “amass
Cell 11 ”10!
here Steven

MEDLIN DAVIS
9‘CtiANERS‘U-LWNCTION

CommaVlllsge
mum-ya. . was.
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‘ ' at first, but increasing
_* a the sun sank, the

' .7 at humanity at the North
” ~- State Fair greeted

. i f -. monies with exuber-
My.‘

"iiij uuava Inna-r ouauIvv

hr Raleigh's Cameron Village

OXFORD WASH.
AND-WEAR
BUTI'ONDOWNS

.2... 398

‘ 2 Photos By Cushion

With the influx of local county
school students on Tuesday, the
“money changers" had their
hands full.

“You’re always a winner,
never a looser” . . . “Step right
up and put two in the basket.

. .” Each side show ,had its
talkers going with all stops out,
trying to “drag in the suckers.”
We asked: “Have you been in

this business long?”

Smile! ‘Whydoncha?

The center diamond of
every Keepsake engage-

is guaranteed
or replacement

ment rin
perfect
assu

anus-pleaded. mute-ens

WEATHERMAN

MEN'S.

coaouaov'

._ UNIVERSITY

SLACKS

.. 498

Popular midwale
cotton corduroy

.,._ '- always
wanted» shades of
taupe, willow, blue,
carbon, and brown
olive! University
Grad cntl

Always A Winner At

Q,-
He replied: “Two years and

it gets old quick."
People tired, people happy,

but it was'fair time again, and
everyone was going to make the
best of it.
Hearing the loud sputterings

of motorcycles, we turned to the
cylindrical race track, where .
daredevils urged their motor-
cycles on to higher and higher
speeds, as they rode around the
cylinder vertically. Two men
drove motorcycles; a woman
steered a go-kart around. the
track. One had been driving the
motorcycle around the track
only two years, yet he did every-
thing but sit on the seat of his
vehicle as it whirled around the
sides of the track, held in place
by the friction of his tires and
centrifugal force.
Pagan Jones is no longer with

the “Broadway to Hollywood”

OOWOOW! i That thing’s sharp, Man!

L

strip show. Interviews with the
strippers were even impossible
to obtain, legally that'is. Oficial
word from the publicity depart-
ment of Strates Shows was
“N0!” when we asked about the
possibility of talking to a few of
the girls.
The Ray Charles Show, got

underway about 8:15 Monday
evening. By 9:30 Dorton Arena
had filled to an estimated 6,000
persons, while the band played
on and no Ray Charles. Finally
making his appearance, to the
obvious delight of the young
crowd, Charles poured out his
special kind of “soul blues”
which got the audience clapping,
stomping, and really appreciat-
ing the “genius.”

Outside, thousands of people

You can’t see the guy pulled by the car!
variousv shows, listening to the
call of the strippers, the “never-
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BURTON COATS

RETAIL AND WHOLuAI—E

IO. HILL-IORO IT.
RALEIGH. N. C.BURTON "MR. RUG" COATS

PHONI ass-07m

Welcome Students

saddle
shoulders . . . A knockout,
Slightly sensational

for anyone in this sumptuous
8. D. Mc-

Greorge of Dumfries, Scot-
pullover by J.

land. The colors are as wear-
able as the sweater itself.

"only 15.95

HIGHT CLEANERS 8: LAUNDRY

”Shirt Specialist"
ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNDRYMA'I'

AND DRY CLEANING
21 IO Hillsboro St.

ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

To All Freshmen

Freshman

Basketball Tryouts

October lS-léth .

Carmichael Gym

7:00 P.M.

Bring Your Own

Equipment I

Chicken in the Basket

1.809 Glenwood Ave.
Five Points or Hayes Barton
OUR SPECIALITY INCLUDES:

FRIED CHICKEN
" HAMBURGER STEAK

1...... a... u...

"MatStataCoIIege

PIT cooxro ssasrcur

Uprto. SI, yourpurchase is free, if .a by
Red * Star is on your cash register receipt.

open Sunday through Friday

Welcome Students In Faculty

7 M a l’
LAUNDROMAT
BIS-21 W. Morgan St.

Raleigh's _
flaeetaadMeetMederaleIHerIee
Laaaderlaa and Dry Cleaaha Stare

as Washers. 9 Dryers
Imus-«Mm;

All CONDI‘IIONID
Open7:fle.m.te

7D'aysaVleek
Your Business Greatly Appreciated

Saddle shoulder 6 button
V-neck cardigan

Saddle shoulder button V-
_ neck cardigan in classic heather
hues of 100% imported Shet-
land wool from Scotland. New
hues of navy, laden, brown, and
harvest. Our new 6" V-neck
in same colourings 14.95. The
tall fashioned saddle shoulder
cardigan 17.95, and the tradi-
tional crewnech pullover 13.95.

2428 l'lillsboro

walked around, looking at the g



looking . . .

part of the act.

Boys will be boys! Gosh, it’s sticky!

! boys, parents, or just by them-
! selves—all wandering around.

And the ever-conforming ivy-
leaguers, like the band of fel-
lows, each wearing navy blue
slacks, with navy blue"‘fogs.”
The daredevil drivers in the

new stock cars, racing around
the dirt track, thrilled a grand-
stand audience with their ex-
hibitions of skill behind the
wheel; naturally, clowns were

A sudden violent explosion
drew all attention skyward; the

- - famous State Fair fireworks dis-. Fireworks with tune delay play had begun at the grand-
before-seen” come-0118, probably stand. This tremendous display
totally upaware that a Ray of the art of “lighting a fuse
Charles concert was in progress. correctly” seemed to be worth

Pretty girls never disappont all the trudging around the
iybody, and this year’s fair is dusty grounds, the wandering

absolutely no exception, as the in this exhibit and out the next,
photos indicate. Girls alone, in listening to this guy with the
couples, and larger groups, with bow tie and that lady with the

WHO put the ”m!

in Van Hansen’s

Button-Down Collar?
Our designer has bowed to plaudits from the
college man for producing the exaCting patterns
which create such a softly flattering collar roll.
While our cloth specialist proudly claims that
Van Heusen's traditional shirt fabrics are
the finest, most supple . . . an esSential for such
ingenious draping!
However, upon reflecrion, it is our experienced
stitchers who, almost fanatically, tailor that
graceful roll into each individual collar that deserve .
the most credit of all.
Come, see the Van Heusen "417" Collection of
dress and sport shirts at your local retailer. They are
featured in a choice array of stripes and solids
all cut in the new V-Taper trim, slim look. If you
happen not to be a Button-Down fan, then snap
to with our Snap-Tab! $5.00

DacronandGet—tonwir

softballs in her hand. The multi-
colored powder-bursts in the sky
thrilled young and old alike.

Six pounds of gold for a paint job?

rut 'rtcumcun
October 16, I”!

And we promised to print a
picture of the Rolls Royce that
once belonged to a king and is

Story By Paschall

supposedly worth $100,000. What did enjoy a day at the fair, I“
a car! heartily recommend “I h
Even if the foot long hot dogl anyone who’s looking for I

was seven inches too short, we Igreat way to look I day I'I’l

OIIWJsm-h
(Bythe Author of“Rally Roundthel’lag, Boyer and,

“Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

BOOM l
Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the
population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in'
Cleveland, Ohio—one of them while carrying a plate of soup.
In case you’re thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere
but1n Cleveland,th me tell you about two other cases last
week——a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old
girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a
near miss in High Point, North Carolina—an eight-year-old
boywhowas saved only bythe quick thinkingof his cat, Fred,who
pushed the phone off the hook with his mussle and dialed the
department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have
been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one
can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol-
lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?)
But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon us.

* It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I
feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all,

(our13%; erodedW e d

has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the

We didn’t skimp on the
suede trim of this cardigan of 75%
Shetland—25% Mohair. It's on the el-
bows and both front edges so the
sweater can be worn open. Colors:
Pewter green, egg shell. navy, bur-
gandy, blue, black and 1t. grey.
Sizes 34-40 I 3.00

Neat Coachman style skirt in solid
wool flannel with ‘ self buttons
down the front. Colors: Pewter
green; burgandv, navy, blue mist.
denim blue, amber, egg shell, black
and It. grey. 13.00

, ,.,4Anxfurther,quest.ions1_v, , e

maserfth‘e .bevatron, and the MarlboroWWW»?
of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Oh, what a
heart-wading epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-
verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it .was when the
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding
one filter material after another—iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
obsidian, poundcake—finally emerged, tired but happy, from
their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter
cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we
light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and Flip-
Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland!

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from
the population explosion, but meanwhile America’s colleges
are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers
for today’s gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester'sys-
tern. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminatu
summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of
two, and compresses a four-year-course into threeyears.
This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under

the trimeEter system the student has occasional days ofi. More-
over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind
of all-out attack that is indicated?

I say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme-
dies. I say that partial measums will not solve this crisis. I
say we must do no less than go to school every single day of
the year. But that1s not all. I say we must go to school 24
hours of every day! _
The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious.

First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the
teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen
can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every-
body will quit school.

; l, g . ___ WW” I; _._,.
VANHEUSEN’

V-Taper—for the lean trim look.
Vii: '

l918 HILLSBORO ST.
A

**HUNEY_CUT1fiNE

Fashions for Men and Women
Yes, one further question: the" makers of Marlboro. who
sponsor this column. would llhe to know whether you has -
tried a Marlboro lately. It’s the filter cluntte Duh I man's '
world of flavor. Settle heel: and enjoy one soon .r
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‘ Special

Raincoat with

‘ Pile Zip-out

Liner

29.95 “ ‘

Get set now for the cold wet
weather ahead in one of our
zip-out lined rain-top-coats.
Self lined, and fleece sip-out
liner. A real bargain and only
a few at this unbelievable price.
Oyster white or laden green.

MSM
242‘. Nillsbbre

I
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‘ lm OSSII Leads ‘

fPack In Title Bid
1 A boy labeled too small to
play football for Clemson Col-
lege came back to spearhead the
Tiger’s defeat two weeks ago.

Before that against Maryland
and Mississippi Southern, and
afterwards against South Caro-
lina it was the same story, a
tough defense and the “Little
General” leading the offense.
While a senior at Asheville’s

Lee Edwards High School, where
he received all-state honors, Jim
gRossi applied for a grant-in-aid
at Clemson and was turned down
because of his size, 5-10, 170
'was made by State. After his
performance in the North-South
Shrine Bowl game and the East-
EWest All-Star game, about 16
:or 20 schools contacted him
labout college football, including
Clemson.
As a junior last year, Rossi

gained over 1000 yards as the
iregular quarterback, the fourth
{in State’s history to achieve this
fmark. This year he has already

lbs. His only scholarship offer.

ACC players. Of this number,
428 yards came on the comple-
tion of 39 passes, five have gone
for touchdowns. The State of-
fense has scored 75 points this
season while the rugged de-
fense has held the opposition to
23 points.

Rossi is married and has a son
and daughter. He is a furniture
manufacturing major and plans
to enter that field upon gradua-
tion.

ltotaled 545 yards to lead all

" gr II .

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THIS VOCATION?

- Young scientists and engineers “going places" investi-
gate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best suited to their/goals. And
they look for a professional climate with lots of indi-
vidual recognition and advancement opportunity. If
you are charting your career along this course, let
Ling-Temco-Vought be your guide.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to
the aerospace, military electronics and communica-
tions sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such'areas as
aerodynamics - avionics and instrumentation 0'”
Wanalyais-o dynamics systems. design .

LTV IIUIIOAN / LTV

i,

servomechanisms - stress analysis 0 propulsion -
communications design - reliability/maintainability
engineering - reconnaissance systems - amplifier and
computer systems - microwave components design
electromagnetic interference control - electronic sys-
tems analysis . telemetry and tracking - trajectory
analysis - manufacturing r&d 0 industrial engineering
- technical administration . . . plus many others.
For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with Ling-Temco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products. Or write College Relations Office. Ling-
Tfiemcol'Vought, inc}, P (T 1305:5967; DallasPQTTexTaE’ "
Ling-Temco-Vought is-an equal opportunityemployer.

' “NO-TIMOO-VOUOHT. iNc.
E-FV DIVISIONS no SUOSIOMRIES: CHANCE VOUOI'IT CORP. / CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS I MANUFACTURING COMPANY LING ALTEC / LING ELECTRONICSCENTER / ALTEC LANSING / TEICO ELECTRONICS O MISSILES COMPANY / ED FRIEDRICH INCORPORATED / UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEANERS

By Martin White
After four weeks of action in

intramural fraternity football,
the leaders and possible play-off
teams are evident in each sec-
tion.

In Section #1, three teams
have lost only one contest. Pi
Kappa Alpha currently holds
the lead with a 3-1 record; Del-
ta Sigma Phi and Pi Kappa Phi,
each with 2-1 slates are tied
for the second position. In Mon-
day’s games, PKA defeated Sig-
ma Pi 25-6, and PKP downed
the Delta Sigs 6-0. ‘
Morrison passed for two PKA

touchdowns and ran 31 yards
for a third score, both of Mor-
rison’s passes were to Roberts.
Roberts scored the fourth touch-
down on a 10 yard run. A TD
pass from Huggins to Boyd tal-
lied the only score of the Delta
Sig—PKP game, but it was
enough for a PKP victory.
Sigma Phi Epsilon remained

unbeaten after their 18-12 vic-
tory over Kappa Sigma. The
Sig Eps held a 12-0 lead at the
end of the first period, but
needed a fourth period score to
win the game. Robert Moser
scored first for thewinners with
a touchdown on the opening
kickofi'. The second score was
tallied by Mike Morton: with an
intercepted KS pass. The Kap-
pa Sigs scored first on the sec-
ond half kickoff when McCall
took the kick all the way for the
score. Both teams scored in the
final period as Monday scored
on an intercepted pass for SPE
andSeawrightcaughLaAuauL
TD pass from Cotty for Kappa
Sigma.

In the other Section #2 con-

Fraternity Football

Leaders Evident

Gamma Rho 25-6. Dellostritto
threw to Wilson for three Theta
Chi scores. Sigma Phi Epsilon
holds first place in the section
with a 4-0 record, followed by
Theta Chi, 3-1.
Kappa Alpha Epsilon, 4-0, and

Kappa Alpha, 3-1, are the lead-
ers in Section #3. SAE’s latest’
victory was a 25-0 score over
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Penninger
led the SAE offense by passing
for three touchdowns and run-
ning the fourth. TD passes wer
caught by Everett, Parker, and
Augsperger.
Kappa Alpha held on to sec-

ond place in the section with a
win over Lambda Chi Alpha,
the only TD of the game brought
KA from a 2-0 loss to a 6-2
win in the last 20 seconds of
action when Jack Alford caught
a scoring pass from Clyde
Wrenn.
Four games have been played

in Section #4 since last Mon-
day. In Thursday’s contests,
Sigma Alpha Mu won a 1-0 for-
feit over Farm House and un-
defeated Phi Kappa Tau took a
7-0 victory over Sigma Chi.

In this week’s action, Sigma
Chi topped Sigma Alpha Mu
20-12, and Sigma Nu downed
Farm House 26-6. McClarin,
Medley and Cobb scored for
Sigma Chi while Prager and
Dwoke tallied for SAM. In the
other Section #4 contest, Phil-
lips started the scoring for Sig-
ma Nu with a 60 yard run.
Brock passed to Hendrix and
WW-.. z:
and Hendrix tallied the final
TD. Phi Kappa Tau leads the
section with a 4-0 record, follow-

test, Theta Chi downed Alpha ed by Sigma Nu, 3-1.

face of this paper makes it
trace—with just an ordinary

.boxes. Only Eaton makes
CorrTssable.

make mistakes . . .

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrisable. The special sur-

possible to erase without a
pencil eraser. Results: clean-

looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake—type on Corrisable!

Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and SOD-sheet

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper "

EATON urea CORPORATION {E} PITTSFIELD. MASS.
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,Boaters Drop Close Four 'I'eams Prepare . 0...... u. no ,

’ V 'd CC d I 3]Game 1-° Vir inia 'I'o Deci e A Lee ntramur .~
, 9 North Carolina State devoted most of its wOrkout Tuesday to Notices g: $2;
fi‘ its rushing game. Coach Earle Edwards says the Wolfpack has ' 5%

. . .. - - been relying on its passing too much and in its Saturday oppon-fl 1:74;.
The gékllTSLdlimgi-Lng de- 3;}! 2.1;: 3:3?ergo‘ilncoé‘m ent, North Carolina, is one of the nation’s best pass defense . The second annual N’ 0' State 3.

fensive game but was unable to their lead to two goals in the teams. WIM’ “We’re 1’1“.“ with our success inm gamml 2211:1332:tingling '1‘
outscore the'Cavaliers, losing hy final period. 013.0%;380:0“ End’s“ 0“? running game 80108 better against Thursday or Friday, October 17 _‘ . if:
3 3'2 margin. While Virginia Artinano then scored his sec- or 18. The final, round will be ff:
used 25 players . on the field, and goal of the day and his 13th North Carolina football coach Jim Hickey told his Tar Heels Thursday or Friday, October 24
State had only 13 With 11 Phil?- of the season on a pass from Tuesday that he considers N. C. State as the cream of the ACC. or 25. The fee for both rounds,
mg 9‘3 one time. Four 0f the Ali Oner who was moved to of- Hickey says his team is in fairly good physical condition for the 36 holes, will be $3.00. Partici- ‘3" '7
sfastmgthoffensivs hlfliye?' 1'" fense shortly before. game. pation will be limited to the first .Jc u mg e secon ig es scor- ;
er, the right wing, did not go 232:: :3?cgflednx flaggellent Duke staged a rough workout Tuesday as the Blue Devils got 33:0 gzilézrshgtug‘leh‘tmo: Wig i”
with the team because they the offensive pace due t: t‘ll: ready for their homecoming game with Clemson. Goal line work made up in the final round ac-would not have been allowed to lack of players Virginia sub- and short yardage situations occupied most of the offensive cording to (“muffins scores and
make up any work missed in . . ' . scrimmages as well as panting and punt coverage. Duke is aver. h - 1 ’h 1 k' stituted SIX men at a time to . 350 rds . e t lead the ACC in h' d , t en mi be a trophy to each
“Viz: 5:3: .scored first after keep fresh players in at all aging ya _a g m o ’ rus ing an passing. {1181“ Winner. Flight 1i“ will
4.15 g, take a 1-0 lead In the time. Clemson held a two-hour scrimmage Tuesday as it prepared to be mailed t0 participants on
second period State tied the Halis Alkis, goalie, played get bark on the winning track in Durham Saturday. Coach Frank Monday, October 21 F" other
.game on a shbt by Benito Ar- well on defense, saving many Howard says parts of the workout were “Pretty good,” but still iné’ormation, contact intramural

- - - would-be Cavalier goals from he expresses some dissatisfaction with his defense. ° icetinano on an indiVidual attack. , , , . a . I.From this point on the Pack hitting their mark. Artinano
' - d Alkis constituted the Pack The gym Will be open Thurs-played a 10 .man defensive With :irlense I . day night from 7 to 9 pm for I“:AM

‘ 3:22:23. being the only offen- State’s next game will be here Fraternlty U Olleyball McKimmon Village residents to
' During the third ‘guarter, Thursday afternoon with ACC . fiztggzrd ii‘iflbasketball, de‘ ‘m’m'NWO'
Virginia again took the lead rival UNC. Plays F‘lrst Round . a . mining- add Weej

. Intramural bowling will begin
3 v-‘N - By Jun Miller 0:315: out-tending spike: on:- next week, fraternities on Mon-

~ . I n 1|! se '09 man, an 0‘1 - day ni ht, dormitories on Wed- ’Q The volleyball season .opened standing defensive player. There negdayg night. Reduced rate ”unity ‘2” 5 ’28!
it:i.‘3.‘;°‘i’;:“d;i.i‘;“33.33;“: in“? °" "m Wm .. m... " °°“"'t t t' ' 'repeat. In Section #1 play, de- s e or I n orma “m. for the remainder Of this week. — f
fending champion, Sigma Phi
Epsilon defeated Sigma Pi, 2-1.
In the other section game Sigma
Chi blanked Sigma Alpha Mu,
2-0. Farmhouse was held score-
less while giving up two points 'to p, Km, m in a Section OFFERS the most complete
#2 game. Sigma Alpha Epsilon .
slammed Alpha Gamma Rho, 2-0 contemporary study~ m
in the other Section #2 play.

. . . 9 .
In Section #3. Theta Chi de- fashion for today 8 young

feated Lambda Chi Alpha,fi2-l .
' after being down" 1-0 in t e rst ‘

Cleve Penn”, 3811.3?“ mi... Sign. pm topped mp. man and women . . .
Antis Koppel, an ‘1, P91. Alpha, 2-0 in the final game of
(above) and a lone . "3mm Section #3. The nights play wasplayer wait for the ball, in Tues- . topped ofl' in Section #4 when

”day’s action at Charlottesville. pi Kappa Phi was defeated, 2-0
and Pi Kappa Alpha overcame

All-American swimmer Pete . Sigma Nu, 2.0. it.
“83“” (right) turned “‘3 The Technician will be glad

'fi" athletic abilities to the soccer ; to pass out individual praise to
etc mm " shonemmwimhyers if the . . 1 _, 1- J

the Wolfpack against the 9“?" . , , team captains will please give . . _ .
liers. (Ph°t°3 by M’s‘rh) trig- the score keepers the full names ,0.

. - U N
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Lofted 4'4. Q. ., _ g .
, 8% ’. . “35' in [(1st one stop at Nowell's Village Squire, you can choose all the clothing, sportswear,

N3), ‘3, JUI.. "5:: and furnishings you need to put you among the best dressed on the campus. We have
(A . ’/."'Iwill rm ’3»; assembled our clothing collection with the greatest of cars . .' only authentic styling

ST-m...“’000/ ""y/m/M/"Wf’Ifi/ ' ' ’7 land the most excellent of quality have been selected. Come in Tombrrow . . .
[é "Z (7 " ”’ s/ ONGERL- w: ....... LONGER‘1‘ f

I ‘V THE BOLD TRADITIONAL
’1]? (/7 a!

I "ll“ ‘ 5] l i i\ ‘V /
M- s 7» . SPORTCOAT

i The young squircs have dccldsd . O . No
/ longer do sportcosts have to look like odd

at e or . ‘ .n m... a... n. bold look ... m...
OXf0rd .- 1}»: i ‘ backgrounds are new, are smart are fashion

' “I. “Two-- 0 —soc ours in fine woolons, shoflands. and

Strlplngs about 9 lwtfllné- iwceds.

S I ' ’Desiring high praise . . . indeed! TUDENT CHECK N .WE l
Eagle Shirtmokers presents a "T'- .
finer collection of stripings than ACCOUNT . l , »
ever before, and your choice . not!" a
can be made from colorings that ‘ . 3.3,
will definitely enhance your ' i -' 1.3.:

. shirt wardrobe. l
'” ”mm 5'95 ” i“ ’ Memb‘irTi'dirdl ocean. insurance Corporation ;~ - ._ ;

fiarsitg film’s first Bra h“c BANKING TRUST COMPANY :
"imb‘m " 5"“ “m” N. c. STATE OFFICE . HILLsaono ST. s. OBERLIN new
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1 “ANN, Plan Works, Domus
Choral Music, VIonno Kommorchor

"Qt-om;Opus“; Piata Trio" VIII-
STRAINS. Waltoos and Paikos, FamadI
oscII, mm Na. 3, Sonata No. 2, Olovsky

MfllNl PLAYS SON DIRT. KRSISLRR,*3, Erica Morini Ii
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L SRILLIAN‘I' WORKS or your swoon: composers l
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SALE BEGINS NOW

SIITNOVIN, Sympnony Na. 2 and S, HormannSchorchon
IIITNOVSN. Symphony No. 2 and S, Hormann
‘RIITNOVJN, Symphony No. 4 and S, Hormonn
SOARLATTI, N , v I. I,Vaionti arpoichord Sonatas o
"WW”, Symphony No. 2 and 4, Hormonn
RAONMANINOPP. Rhao on Paganini: Cone.W.lak,
IISTNOVIN No. S and I, Hormonn!‘ I5W
ucII, Solo Collo Sonatas No. I. o, Janigro
NATON, Piano Sonatas, Volumo I, Roisonborg
NAVON, Piano Sonatas, Volumo 2, Roioonaorg
sonIIovsII. ooonoI No. I0, Konzorthaus or.
JOLIVIT1 Mortonot AHarp Concortos,LookIno,
toocous POR PIANO. Raymond Lawonthai
nouns IOR oouII. Robort Owan
PALISTRIINA, Mlosa Papoo Marcoiii, Thourlngl
WALTON. 59W. Sir Adrian Sault
ucII. 'Partitao Nos. I-2, Poul Saduro~Skodo
ucII, mm. Nos. 3-4, Poul Saduro-Skoda
IA(ON,"|°E’nglish Suitas Nao. I, 2, 3, Giana“
SACIII, English Sultos Nos. 4, S, 6, Gianaii(piano)
IAC'II. Cantatas Nos. 32 Schon I52, Hormonn
SAII'IN, Cantatas Nos. 53, 54, S I70, 'HormannSIchorchon
limit, Cantatas Nos 74 S4, Normannchon
ISAGN, Cantata No. I93 "Trauor-Odo", Hor-monn Schorchon

HormonnucII Cantata No. no “Woddi. no
ROYCE. Symphonios, Volumo I, Hams
VIOVCI. Symphonios, Volumo 2, floors
ISITIIOVIN StrI TI Opus 9, No. 3.,Pouchot, Pini' "° °"
rauuuc shoot Motor. Sol M asouo, Iru-moiro. romoux
ALSINIS, Tonga, Tango, Tonga, Schools
IRANAOOS. Twolvo SponidI Dir-cos, Echaniz
nun, Ritual Firo Oanao, Echaniiz

moi. moo Nos. I ”I. 5, Paul Iaduro— LSCIIONA, Doruos Arm-cm. em

mmm;mmsaAdi-Ibo"
“Symon. 4, Sir Adrio'nloult
“W Groonsloovos; Taiiis, Sir “Ian

1.1“ NoctuInos Nos. I-II, .PIoIoonhorg
~ no», PIonaConoortoNo2.For-“I

“5's;
WM!“Iond4,NoIm¢In
WW“IandS.I-Iormom

I,

PLAYSPIANOIN-

SRANMS, Piano Sonata No. 3, Paul ladura-Sisada
SRAOIMS, Piano Trio Opus 3, Sadura-Skoda,Janigro, Faurnior
III-PI PIAST ORCNISTRA (CNAIRIIR.otc.I, Argoa Quadri
TONAIKOVSKY, Nutcrackor Suito; Piano CanNo. I, Williams
MARK, Violin Cancorta, Rybar; Swoboda
CRIST’ON, Symphony Nos. 2 I. 3, Mitchoil
ONOPIN, Piano Conc. No. i, Paul Badma-Skodo
ONAIRIN, Accordion S lalalaika Canc.,Kazakov
SONUSIRT, Octot, Opus I66, Froiborg, Wlach
SOS'IISIRT, Quartots Nos. I, 2, 3, Kanzorthaus

Kg'UIRRT, Quortots Nas. 4, 5, Kanzorthous
SOS'OIIRT,Quartots Nos. 6,7
SCS'IIIIRT, Quortots Nos. 3, 9, Konzorthaus

.SOIIIIIIRT, Ouartots N... I0, II, I2, Konzor-thous Qt.
SONIISIRT, Ouortots No. I3, Konzorthous Qt.
SONIIIIRT, Quartot No. IS, Konzorthaus OI.
SCNUSIRT, Rondo, String Trio, Trio Mvmt.,Kanurthaus Qt.
SONIIMANN, Carnovai, Sonata No. I, PaulSoduro-Skoda
SIIXTINIIOI, Organ Works, Vol. 5, Alt Lindor
OSSOSSY, Violin, Colla S Fiuto Sonatas, Janigro
Ov'ng'AK, Piano Ouintot; String Quartot, Far-

TONAIKOVSKY S mphony No. 4, HormonnSchorchon y
SISILI Ki Christian Suito; Tom I,smfim 33¢. 9..
RAoRtTOK. String Quartots Nos. 3 S 4, Porronin

TONAIKOVSKOY. Mantrod Symphony, ussnTC.Symphony
LALANOI, Two Groat Motots, Fromaux
SIITNOVIN, Emporar Conc. S Conc. Na. 4,LotoInor

C
GIROIIST.Franco Mina Bravis; Motot, Musicales

7, Konzorthaus

PRANGAIX, Diablo Baitoux; Cantato M 'stoanhI

MOZART, Doublo Concorto tar Violins, Swobada
MmR'T, Divort for Strings K. 563, Paughot,
MOZART Oivortimonti 8, I2, I3 S. I4, VionnaWind up
MOZART, Divortimonto No. I7, Paughot, Pini
MOZART, String Quartots Nos. I4 3. i5, BaryiliOuartot
SON MANN, P' Quartot and tot,of...» °“"‘
PRANCK, Piano Quintot, Curtis Qt, Sokolatt
COUPSRIN, Locans do Tonobros. Cuonod
OLIICK, Don Juan (Pantomimo Ballot), Morolt,Vionno Sym
TILthANN, NANOIL, Trio Sonatas, Bronnor,o c.
PIROOLSSI, Concertos Nos. I,kian
scdngn. St. Matthew. Passianriv. A.4<ammor-r

3, 4, 5, Ephri-

TARTINI, Dovil’s Trill Sonata, otc., Morini
TONAIKOVSKY, Capriccio Opus 45,Normann Schorchon Italion,
ROSSINI, William Toll Ovorturo
IN MARCH TEMPO (SIZST,SSRLIO1. “6.),Bault, Schorchon
NAYON, Quartots, 090s 64, 3 and 4, Konzor-thaus Qt.
NAYON, Quortots, Opus 76, 3 and 4, Konzor-them Qt
NAYON Quortots. Opus I03, Trios Op 53,macIo Gpus String
NAYON, Plano Trios Nos. I, 23, 30, Fournior,Janigro .
NAVON, Piano Trios Nos. 4,Badura-Skodo
NAYON, Schorzanda and Divortimonti, Haas
ruIIck. Proiudo, Choralo and Fugue, Domus
LISZT, Sonata; Mophisto Waltz; Volso, Fornadi
COLSR, Harpsichord Sonatas, Vaionti
SPANISN KSYROARO MUSIC, Vaionti (harpsc'd)
IACN, Throo Coiio Sonatas, Janigro
VIVALOI, Six Colla Sonatas, Janigro
SAIIATN IN TNI SYNAOAOIII, Volumo 2.,Shalom Kat:

I7, 27, 29, Paul

SARSATN IN Tit! SYNAOOOIII. Volumo 3.ShalomKKat:
LIST WI POROITShalom Kat:
RACN, Brandonburg Concortos I,

“TRIO!“ MIMORIAIIS,

3, a, Rodol

WW Wind Trio, Ouartot;ArtQIInIot
ITALIAN AND SPANISH SON. OP ISIS Ima Coot» Cuonod
KALINNIIOV. Symphony No. I, Rokhlh
“RSNWINI Cantata, Amorian In Pals,Abravonol
COSTROPOVICN, Calla Works
IOXTSNUOS, Organ Works, Volt“ 6, MLindar
PALISTRINA, Masons, Martin
RACII, Two and Throo Part invontians, Voyran-Lacroix
OOWLANO, Ayras for Four Voicos, Hold-Hy“
MILNAUO. Saran. for Ore, 5 PW. Study, Paulawe!“
LO‘COAMTILU, PRISOOIALOI, ISI‘I’NOVIN. Jan-

IACIII, Toccata In D Minor, Marchol
ONOPIN ANO OTIIIR PIANO PAVORITSSIDomus
ORIIO, Piano Concorto, Boukatt
TONAIKOVSKY Concorta No. I.Imnw Ano'VIooIsII sand. Shalom no:
CANTORIAI. OSMS, Shalom Katz
TONAIKOVSKT, Walt: at Flavors; Waltz AMin, Arthur Rodzinski
STRAUSS, R., Rasonkavoiior Waitzos, HormonnSchorchon
IIITIIOVSN, Moonlight, Pathotiquo, Appos-I BaronboImslon, Dan'
TN! SONOS IN SNAKSSPIARI'S OATS
SARTOK, For Childron, Volumo I, Fornadi
IARTOK. For Childron, Volumo 2, Farnodi
SOUR, O gan quintet, Alain
K. P. I. EACH, 0 on Concorto, Fornandoz, otc.IACII, Cantatas 8.9,174 S 189, Rodoi
IAChI:i Schublor Choralos, Pastoroio, ot. Mar-c
OOWLANO. Ayros for Four Voicos, Vol.2,Fioid-i-lyda Sing.
OOWLANO, A ros for Four Voicos, Vol. 3,Hold-Hyde 5 ng.
OOVILANO, Ayros for Four Voicos, Vol.4,Fiold-Hydo Sing
IACII, Cantatas Nos. 55, ISI 3: I57, Rodoi
scAou'm, Sonatas for Harpsichord, Vol. 20,Vaionti
IRANMS, Piano Quartot No. I, Opus 25.,Oomus I
ITALIAN TROUIAOOUR SONGS, Cuanod
PIIRSTTI ALARIS SINGS OISUSSY, PiorottoAlario 9o;
KNACNATURIAN, PALLA, OIIUSSY, CNOPIN," ‘

Iiciérins, Imam]: II:2I.3?’""" ” V" '
PIIRITTI ALARII SINGS RAVIIuAlario
MOlART, I7 Church Sonatas, WitoldROZSA, Concorto; Kaloidoscopo, Rozso
noms ran CHRISTMAS AND mm,”P. Caillord Ens.
rsucosuol s nAaquu, Randolph SingorsOSSUALOO
SCNUSSRT, Dio Schano Muilorin, Krobs
CANTORIAL GEMS, VOL. 2, Shalom Katz
LISlT, Oporatic. i-ii-Firoworks, Farnodi
PACNSSSIL, Choralo Partltas, Owon, organ.
ONOPIN, Mazurkas, Nadia Roisonborg
MOZART, Horn Concorta, Divortimonti,clair Ensomblo
SClIllRIRT, Piano Son. Opus I43 3. Op Posth.Domus

Piorotto

LO-

ROISSSl-MAJOAN SINGS NUOO WOLF. Roos-soi-Maidan
can“ sonos or MIO. AGES o nunISANCI, Cuonod
MOZART, Kioino Nachtmusik; Potit Riono,Rodoi
RPS. IACN, Sonata F min, 0 min, A Mal,D Maj., Nina Milkina I...
RACN, ital Can. In F; Toccata in C min;ghmotic Font. and Fuguo, Paul Boduro-
CHORAL MASTSRWORKS OP TNI SYN-ACOCOS, Woisgali
WESSR, Cantatas and Liodor
BACII, Sonatas, Viola Harpsichord, Daktar, _Vaionti
IRAIIMS.LotoInor
ROSSINI, Tho Storm“
RIMSKT-KORSAKOPP: Final Movornont "Scho-horazodo" Hormonn Schorchon
noon-soon PLAYS ONOPIN IRANMSSTRAUSS, Paul Sadura-Skado

OUNIA SPA!N !N NI- 'cMIR. (

l-Iondoi and Paganini Variations

nun.PI), Hormann
uvs outrun RIPIONI o "ml!» i . . as our, Rodzin.
ANORI uncut. o NMom. o u concsn, Andra
ARTNOSPolotor POISTSR ORGAN OONOIRT, Am}


